Hoteliers

We know how important it is to have that perfect night’s sleep the night before the big day, or a romantic evening after. You may be shipping family from all over
or arranging a bus load of delegates from your company. Whatever your needs, our hotel partners will have a rate for you. Pick from the selection below or ask the
Events Team for more information and recommendations to suit your event.

Blythswood Square Glasgow
Blythswood Square is a 5 star spa hotel in
Glasgow with 100 guest rooms including a
penthouse, perfect for a special occasion.
Standard rates from: £119.00 includes breakfast.
Additional guest: £25.00 (quote Lowe1599)

Honeymoon Suite package includes:

Best available room rate
Bottle of bubbly in room
Selection of house-made petit fours in room
Spa discount
10% off all of spa packages and treatments
Complimentary glass of fizz each for parties of
5 and over.
For more information:
0141 240 1666
reserve@blythswoodsquare.com
ww.townhousecompany.com/blythswoodsquare

Hotel Indigo

Arthouse Hotel

Hotel Indigo is a vibrant, boutique Glasgow
Hotel. They have a selection of rooms and
colours to choose from - Exclusive, Superior,
Deluxe and the Indigo Suite, for guests, for
family or for a honeymoon suite.

Situated a few minutes from the Glasgow
High Street, the Arthouse reflects it’s own
modern renaissance, combining striking
traditional architecture with the most exciting
contemporary design.

Rates from:
£105.00
Additional guest: £10.00
Quote code: 954313383
Wedding rate: 10% off best available rate quote RCPSG

Rates from:
£79.00
Quote code: RCPSG

Bed & breakfast, includes free minibar, free
wifi and fitness centre access.
20% off onsite restaurant
For more information:
0141 226 7700
reservations@hotelindigoglasgow.com
www.hotelindigoglasgow.com
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Bed & breakfast, includes free wifi.
For more information:
T: 0141 221 6789
E: info@thearthouseglasgow.co.uk/
reservationsglasgow@abodehotels.co.uk
www.thearthouseglasgow.co.uk

Hoteliers Continued...
Hilton Glasgow

Park Inn by Radisson

Fifteen Ninety Nine

Centrally located, the 5 star Hilton Glasgow
Hotel is set in the heart of the city’s financial
district. Offering 319 contemporary bedrooms
providing every comfort, designed to make
your stay as relaxed as possible.

Ideally located only minutes from the bustling
business district, this Glasgow hotel offers
guests a stylish retreat in the heart of the city.

Our corporate rates are provided by our hotel
partners at their discretion are subject to hotel
availability, Sunday-Thursday.
Weekend availability on request.

Rates from:
£105.00 or 10% off best available.
Qute code: D Number 236359667
Bed & breakfast, includes wifi and pool access.

Hilton Glasgow Grosvenor
Occupying an excellent location in Glasgow’s
West End, the Hilton Glasgow Grosvenor
hotel allows you to make the most of your time
in the city.

Rates from:
£91.00
Bed & breakfast, includes wifi and entry to
gym.
Quote: Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Glasgow
For more information:
0141 221 1211
www.parkinn.co.uk/hotel-glasgow

Rates as above.
For more information:
0800 876 6641
www.hilton.co.uk/glasgow

Correct as of September 2015. Please visit our website for more information www.fifteenninetynine.co.uk/partners

Corporate rates are not elligible for group
bookings and each hotel will provide their own
available group rate.
If you require any further assitance please
contact the events bookings team on
0845 388 1599 or
bookings@fifteenninetynine.co.uk.

